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Kiccction of Uaillr,The Death of the Dominic

OT THOMAS HOOD. A '

Take him up aa v tho router." -

Old S,Hllix Book

;BY 8AIM& SHERWOOD;

we unexpectedly and much to our aitotmhcietil,"
says Lieut. Lynch, w saw a large, rounded, turret-shape- d

column, facing towards S. which
proved to be of solid rock salt, capped with carbo-

nate of lime; ofaa hasa fccVystaliiatidfr. '
Mr.

Dale toot a stetcrj oHt, and Dr. Anderson and I
landed with much difficulty and procured speci-
mens from iu" ;,,-
The patty that circumnavigated the lake return--

VRICK.THRBB DOLUBi A YKAB,

ktt.S0.tf AI 'ITU AVTa T S AT

In Lamartme'a History of the GirondisU, that
book in which he so eloquently describes the rise
and fall of a body of men in whose, footsteps be
has himself closely followed in this last Revolution,
possibly to share their fate, occurs the following
description of the last acefle of one not unlike him.

, . ". ;( GOOD MAXIM&

1. The world estimates' men by their success
in l.fe, and by general consent, success is evidence
of superiority, ' ;

. 4. rfevefV under any circumstances asume a
responsibility you can avoid consistently with
your duty to yourself aod others. -

,3. Base all your actions' upon, a principle of
right preserve your integrity of character, . end,'
in doing this, never reckon the cost.

4. Remember that self-intere- st is more likely to
warp your judgment than all other circumstances

My Jd achoolma'stW ft dea
" He died of a

stroke," and I wonder noneV his pu'pls hare av
l,tn i tansM-atmo-

.

t '.r-'- r.tinMaathcDtrteranreiMtomertaonleriidiicon
tlaaaae within th sabscriptioa year, will b considered

er done the same, I bare been flogzeel by man
: . J Jieative ate with to continue inc paper. w

elfn ma'jnanimiiy pfcharactef nobleness of soulmasters, but his rod, like Aaron's swallowed alled to their place of denarture. "and brourrht haelf. . ., 0. the rest. ' We have often' wished that be whipped uamy, ivjayor oi raris. i do wncie scene is
brought as vividly before the eye as a picture

boats in as complete order as they bad; left them,
is a specimen of the skill, system and discipline crilbe principle of ftaiiaii penmanship up strokes

'Ttie true Ciorcrniiinnt Policy. .! 1

Thk National Intcllioenc'eb of , Saturday
coolalna another of the ? Ctfmor " aniclea, iba
whole srW of which Vfo'so.Wel? and ajbly .writ;
ten. The following extract relatea to a period
which may be called the Golden Age " ofithe
Republic- - . , .

'
,

.:: .;.,'. XiM Now, there are but two aorta of party proper
to good institutions and natural to our own. One of
iheae-- founds ,iuelf on existing interesu and their
preservation : the other upon opinion. . The firsi
of these is the Conservative party ( the eecorrd'
that of innovation, now generally etyling itself,
by a more flattering title Ptogrt9iv.mm

Frotrl be beginning, party had among us,, re-

solved itself into thee two forrts.but neither puab;
ed ita own views to excess. For time the JoV
eralists were e, tbroogh.tatrl
alarm at t.he.eiiormities Democracy and

Mr. Jeflvison from hia , tendency in J&vncti
theories,' was as much over-dispos- lobe gtiided'
by speculative ideas, by a policy which regard-
ed too much untried opinions rather than solid in- -'

teresfs.V . Upet JHadifton and Monroe, however,'
liberal yet cautious ruler's boihtehdenciek'Wee
checked : fof their administrations were fulllf ifbin't of irnpreverhenl rather than of Innovation.

could pfesent it it js i a picture in words. Wellof the American Navy. No nation in the World
might Madame Roland, herself another victim.

heavy, down strokes light ( but he did It in Eng-
lish round hand, antf we usetf to think with a' very
bard pen. Such was his love of ffoins that fur

combined ; therefore look well to your duty when
your interest concerned. ,, ,:has such a service. 1 he time is coming vben it

will give proofs of that fact palpable to the irioit
exclaim, Ob Liberty, wbaVaMocltiel are prpe
trated ifi thy uiittitr;'.? J'.f rdull understanding.

" His name condemned him. He marched toThanks to the good management of Lieutenant
death among the throoir of the multitude. HiaLvoch, the whole cost of this scientific exploration

of the Dead Sea was but seven hundred dollars. punUhmenl waa no leas than n protracted assassin

- WHO TAKES CARS OF THE W8D8I
4' Who jaogbl the lird to build her nest

Ofsoftest wool, and hay, and moss t
IVko laugbt her now lo weave it brat,

And la ih'fc (toy Iwigs across !

Who taught the busy bee to fly v

" Among the sweetest heibs and flower T

'And lay her store of honey by,
, providing food for winter houra f '

; Who taught the little ant the way
' ! . Iler narrow bola ao well to bore !

. ? And through the pleasant aumroer day
is i To gather up her winter's store T

.'Twai God who taught them all the way,
n v And gave these little creatures skill

'Ant teaches children, if they pray,
'

To know and do bia holy will;

atioo. Ilia bead bare; his ha'if cut, bis bands tiedFrom the letters of Lieut. Lynch,' quoted by

some failure in English composition, after having
been well corrected, 1 have been ordered to be re-

vised. ' 1 have h'ettU of a road to learning, and he
did justice to it we certainly never, went a stage
in education, without being well horsed. The
mantle of Dr. Busby descended on his shoulders
and on ours. There was but one tree on the
play-grodn- d a Iblrch, but ft never had a twig or
a leaf upon It. Spring or Summer, it always look-

ed as bare as if the weather" had teen cutting at

behind his back with an enormous cord, his bodyLieut. Maury, we transcribe the following inter- -
covered only by n shirt beneath a freezing sky,eating facts elicited by the exploration.
he slowly tra versed the quarters of the capital.The bottom of the Northern half oT this sea is

t
5. Never make riloney at the eipecse of yodr

reputation. ,
'

6.-- Be neither lavish nor niggardly I of the two,
avoid the latter. A mean man is universally de-

spised ; but public favor is a stepping-ston- e to
preferment therefore genebu's feelings should
be culiiva'ted'.' "s : 'J. '.!

? 7. Let your expense be such as to feave a bal.
anceio your pocket. ReaJy money is friend
in need. rb. Keep clear of the law ; for, when you gain
yourcaae, you are generally a loser of money .

tt. Never relate your tn'tsfoftunea' and never
gfieve over what you cannot prevent.

10. No man who owesas much aa be can pay,
has any moral fight to endorse for another.
Hunt's Magazine. i

Genuine statesmen, they did not blindly .'stdore,almost an entire plain. Its meridianal lines at a I be reiuse and stum of I'arls; whom be had long
restrained, appeared to rise aad precipitate them

the latter end of tbe year. Pictures the say, are selves like a torrent round the wheels. The ex

euoer me oia or tne new nut endeavored to pre-- J

serve the former, and jto fodnd upon ,it whatever
the Hatter offered of amejioration. f: "j" !'
;i .they were both Conservative and ProTM,;;. .

abort distance from the shore scarcely vary in

depth. The deepest soundings tbu's far 189 fath-6-

(1 120 feet )" Near the shore, the bottom is

generally an incrustation of salt, but the interme-
diate one is soft .mud with many rectangular

ecutioners themselves,' indignant at thin ferocity,

reproached the people with their outrages. The end thua satiafying both these tebdenciesT (wVtcS','
as we have said, determine men in oolitic. thW

good incentives lo learning, and; certainly we nev-

er got through a page without cuts; for instance,
1 do not recollect a Latin article without i tail-piec- e.

All the Latin-a- t that school might be comprised
ui .one Rhe- - '

populace was ofaly the more implacaole. The
horde had insisted that the guillotine, generally
placed at the Place de la Concorde, should be that

The Dead Sea Elpedilion.
V. Affria virumque cano.

chrystals mostly eubes-o- f pure salt. At one

time Stellwager's lead brought up nothing but

cbfjrs.(a1. 1 t
" The Southern half of the sea is as shallow as AnusKMCNTi. The late (Dr., Channing thus

day transported tt the Champ de Mars, that blood

might wash oil, the blood upon the ground where
it had been shed. Men who tailed themselves
relations, friends, or avengers of the Champ de

to the oldahose.ibe new the sober and thinking'
Uf. guide themselves by the pat, the headlong or
unquiet to expect every thing of the future.) they
Uniird bplb in one greal party of thp countryJ--l
Thefe tould be nothing better. The Govern, '
ment. ssgely and honestly administered for.the
benefit of all, drew to itself the confidence U l$J
Enlightened in iu foreign policy, cautious, sind"
moderate yet vigorous and advancing in it '
mea-.ic-

, it guard and yevUe to perfect everyjii
atitution. The opinions which ioed hefar km

the Northern one is deep, and for about one fourth expresses himselfon the necessity of amusements t
I eople should be guarded against temptation to

of its entire length the depth does not exceed thfee
fa.horhW (f9 feet.) Its Southern bed has present

An arm, a man, and a cane. It waa Bnglisb-c- d

to me one day in school hours when 1 was'

studying Robinson Crusoe instead of Virgi!, by a
storm ofbamboo that really carried on the illusion

and made me tnink for a time toil I was assault-

ed by a set of savages. lie seemed to consider a
hoy as a bear's rub, and set himself literally to
lick him into shtfhe. fie was so oarticularlv fond

Mars, carried a flag in derision, by the side of a unlawful pleasures, by furnishing the ineanavcf
innocent one. , In everr communitv. ihera mou

tumbril, at the end of a pole. They dipped ited no chrystats, but the shores are lined with in- -
from-tur- e : to time m-- the gutter, and vioUnllycruMalieoa of salt, aw! wbm we landed -- f LV' jij'e pfeaMfe of pfeasnr-- "
whisked Bailly'a face. Others spat in his face.dom, in the space of an"hotlri cor fool-prin- ts were able excnetteftif and if innocent ireTribt rurhished,

resort, wilt be had to criminal. Man was madecoated with chrystalufation. of striking us with a leather strap on the flats of

tht September number of the Southern Liter-d- ij

Messenger contains to attlcle of profound ifl- -'

te rest on this subject, from the pen of Lieutenant
fltf. F. Maury the leading features of which are
la1 t4fdenied form in the Richmond liepMll- -

hi f
. Xeutenant Xlsury gives a history of this expe- -

j-.f oMtfcfdfaW
W,ne public to see the report of Lieut.ane

W' ho ma(' tuccWsTuI survey, and

wie we a 10 'e,rn u 'p"tea to re-

turn eeeo to this cory.
; We lesre from L' MMrJr tnKte

b)' Lieut. Ly neb. and ftu- -
. expedition waa tdaooco

.homed by Secretary Ma.w. both Virginian,.

la ih. Spring of 1817, Lieut, tyeeh fir!" dJ";
id'the Secretary oo theTsubject, iJfCtfUmendiog.

- - icirigation of the Dead Sea, aod he entre

" 0Mw"uting4hal lh eipense would W '"fr
m$ oar ip frequently touched at Acre, in .Syria,"

' The opposite shores of the peninsula and the to enjqy p welastohibqrKand the state of society
should be adaptedrto this principle of human
nature.

(
Men .drink to excess very often to shake

offdepression, or to satisfy the restless thirst for
agreeable excitement, and those, motives are ex

His features, lacerated andfsol.'edf with dust and
blood, no longer presented a human form. Roara
of laughter and applause encoursged these hor-

rors. That march, interrupted at stations, lasted
thfee hours. . '

" Arrived at the place oexeCUtion, these refin-

ed men of wrath made Bailly descend from I be
tumbril. And forced, bin to matte on foot' the tour

our handa that he never allowed them a day's
rest. There was no ac'ch' thing as Palm Sunday
in our calendar. In one word, he was disinteres-
tedly cruel, find used it injustr'ibasly to stride for

wages. Some of the elder boys, who had read

west coast present evident marks of disruption.
There are unquestionably birds and insects

upon the shores, and ducks sre sometimes upon
the sea', for' we have seen them but cannot de

sunk into mere ajjtrwibps ; men , were not'yt
warded for haviitg, not punished, for not hnving
them. The only test for public employments
was Mr. Jefferson's; " Is be honest I ' la he
capable ! Is be true to the. Constitution!! '

The Government was pure, impartial, rnoder--,
ate, aad active only for good .' tbiee-fousl- of iUi'
tinie and all its energies were not, as now, em-- t
ployed only in suctaining itself at the expense if'
the country, making war-upo- half the ciiizens,
corrnpring or inflaming the rest, and spreading' , .,
dissension' and danger, If' powers which 4iat - --

btm disputed were, assuiwd, - "they w re Jint,
such as precedent .after precedent had sanction- -'

ed- -t the precedents of good times and high autbor- - .
hies : ttcondlu, the powers so assumed (to' incor- -

tect, any Ijvi'ngi thing within it; although the sail
i Smollet. christened Kim Tindi '.c'j. fmm liis hitt'iin cluded in in a cheerful cgmrounity."

stream flowiog into it contain salt ,fisb. t feel j m Bndniniff$ BO panilf t0 Brrr.
"--

P OLl Air:lainihefcrtj-in'raTcccount- of jhe. cities.. othe.
" ' "- 'plain." - - -

his will he aent for-- Tdty, the head usher,
him in the following words: "It u

all over. Mr. Taddv I am ainkmff fast 1 am po--

T Office Holders la ttoc Field.
Curreapoudeucc of tbt Baltimore Patriot.lie thus speaks of the Jordan The Jordan

tV'AsHtxoTON, Sept. 23, l84S.
ahhough rapid and impetuous is graceful in its ng from the terrestial globeto the Celestntr-windi- ngs.

and fringed with luxuriance, hile. its ,.d h DronUedTomkmsa flW;ni-n- m(f he

forty miles from Like Tiberias, or Sea ofGaliu--e,

from which he river Jordan runs and debouches

j intoah first naaaed ae that the Iraroe of a boat

avith crew and provisions could be transport 0(1

l be Adrqiniatration is alarmed ! The Got.
ernmentnffice-holder- s are in the fielJ. in spite 01

the admonitions and warningi of Jfflson and of
waters are sweet, clear, cool and, refreshing." j bu jttnd iout ,e, him pick 0ff the buds I

After the survey of the saa, the party proceed- -
j h ked Af uMivp (bm aii bead wandered.)

to determine the heights of mountains on lisT..7(J he savs.icannot live an bourf 1 dorrt like
ameis from Acre a Tiberias, aod there PfJ

the ground on which the blood of the people bad
flowed- - Even this expiation did not satisfy them.
The guillotine bad been erected in the enclosure
itself of Champ de Mars. The earth ofbe ed-ati-

appeared lo the people too sacred to be stain-

ed by ao execution. The executioners were ed

to take down the scaffold, piece by piece,
and to reconstruct it close to the Seine,upon a du ng
h'eap accumulated from the Sewers of Paris.'
The executioners were constraiced to obey. The
machine was dismantled. Aa if to parody the
punishment of Christ bearing his cross, the mon-

sters loaded the shoulders of the old man with the
heavy beams which supported the platform of (Be

scaffold. Their blowa Compelled the condemned

l a . , i . - 'gam. Jnly n traveller, Mr. iKUgan
that black horse grinning at me- - Cane him soonshores, anu w run teveimence via Jerusalem to

the Medi'rranean- - They found the summit of

th Westi?'t of the Dead Sea more than 1,000

feetabove its sJr.Sce, and very nearly on n level

with too Mediterranean"

It m a curious fact' sas Lieut. Maury, -- that

thediatancefromlhetoptothfc; ttom obe Dead

Sea should measure lite height o' banks, the

elevation of the Mediterranean, and thv" u.'fference

of level letween the tiottbm the two seaV 0('

that the Dead Sea should also be an exact mun.i

dly for not knowing his verbs Oantego to, non

quod odio habeam ; O, Mr. Taddy, ita breaking
up with me the vacation's coming there is that

black horse again Dulcis morieos reminiscitur
we are short of canes Mr, Taddy, don't Kl

the school get into disorder when 1 am gone I

am afraid thro' my illness the boys have gone

back in their flogging I feel a atrange feeling all

ovet irj't h the ne--r nopil' come f a I trust I have
ti.one my duty and have made my will aod left

fhere bis bead wandered again) " to Mr.pie of the height of Jerusalem above it.

bad ever circumnavigated the Dead Sea, aod ho

died at the termination of his voyage without lea-tin- g

any journal or notes behind. I t ta contend-

ed that independent of the eager curiosity of all

fjhristeodoaa in regard to this mysterious kike,
(bia expedition eras of value to the interests of na-

vigation.
The Secretary of the Navy received favorably

thnipropMU and an oppprtu-- ,

nity toon occurred, by which k could he conveo-ienll- y

iarrled into effoct. ft was oecCessary o

aentf i' aWfsTito Che Meditefanea'n Squadron,
and! BS aVtetlr arrival,' have no em-plo- y

meat for months tie Sedretar'y determined' to

end Lieot. Lynch and his paVty ih her, so thai,

nfter meeting the wants of the squad76h,-fa- e might'

proceed up the Levant, and land Lieut, iyndh'

and bin companions.
This was don. To atore-shi-p, the Supply"

was supplied with two metallic boats, one of cop-

per, tltnotiter of iron the former named "Fanny
Alason" and ,lhe latter "Fanny Skinner."

On' Aeh arrival at their destination their trou- -

Another not less singular fact, in the opinion of jouieri j.Ke school bookseller Mr. Taddy I in--

Lieut. Lynch, n that the bottom of the Dead

Jackson, j anff are neglectingtbeir official duties to
interfere in the efeciions which are going on.

. Lfpk at the Central Lncofoce Committee on
Etectinneering. Who aw iu members f Gen-
eral Furioso Bustamente Fcoto. Senator from Mis-

sissippi, stands at Us head. , Next ia William J.
Brown, SeCond A'ssistmil Postmaster General.
And the heit and last is Edmund Burke, Com-
missioner of Patents.

Brown direc a and franks electioneering docu-
ments by the cart-lon- d makes bets on Cass's

and perambulates the country to make
partizan speeches. In doinp all this, he cannot

fWsmuchih-tim- ' tat'Of
verntnent, which pays him a salary of 92.600,
justify him in leaving bin ofBce to electioneer for
Lewis CassT

Burke, who cannot make speeches or mingle
with the people, like Brown, can write all aor.s of
unscrupulous Locofoco editorials lor the official
organ. He does, work of this nature with a zest
and a zeal, for which be is notorious. Does the
Government pay him a salary of t006 to neg-
lect the duties of his office to interfere in elec-
tions? j. , ,.

Do Brown and Burke remember and heed the
declarations of Jefierson and Jackson on this sub-
ject I

, ;
?

The othei day. this Mr. Second Assistant Post-
master General Brown, made a Cass, speech at a
LocofOyr' gathering .in- - Bladeneburgii-- 4 s

announced as Mr. Brown, of Indiana 1
More recently, a Locofoco meeting was feeld

in nnother part of MaryUndj t Marlborough, and
two of the speakera,' as. editorially announced In
the Ifathington Union, were General McCal-In- ,

of Kentucky, and Mr. B. F. Brown, of Ohio..
Now, Ibis GeOerai McCulja is an oflfce-holde- r,

potate a Bank, to carry on Internal Improvement,-- '
and to protect Domestic Industry) were not" Yor "

the exclusive aggradjze.mept, of the Executive,'
and, did. not, .tend to monarchy f and thirdly, htj
jire all purely benificent. ' J. '

TSlOleJtionjftfjaj PrsT5eo-.- ,
cy bids fair to restore the blessings of ibe bappf'
,period. here so .truly, described. The' hope of
such a restoration is itself exhilirating. The'ul-- '
traism of parties receiving no encouragement at '

his hands, the asperities of political strife must'
subside : and men who go jn(o public life may'
serve their couniy honestly, without .danger '
of partizan obloquy. An administration suchJ
as that" or of Monroe is, indeed.'a
thing 10 strive fur. It might form a new starting'
point in the career of the Republic, giving her'
cours a direction upward and onward 'to
wat4.&J!M teathopea"
of the friends of Freedom every where. Balti-
more

"American.

Wllmot Proviso afid Compromise llllf. '

The Locos profess to be dreadfully concerned
to know what Gen. Taylor will do with the Wil-m- ot

Proviso,should he be elected PresidenCaW"
that bilT pass Congress. Now, even admlting to
should sign such a bill, how much worse would '
il be than leaving the que8tiou.of.slavejry openi--1'

Gen; Cass states that " unless he is grossly fe-- ;

ceived, the inhabitants of those regions (NewMe-xic- o
t

and California) cannot become slaveholders.
Moreover quoting Mr. Walker, be remarks,r",be,- -'

yond the DelNorte, slavery will pot pass", becVose''
hia forbidden by lute," , Welliif it won't. It
won't, and there's n end on't, Proviso or noPrb- - "

viso, CJomprpinise or no Compromise, and what's '

the tree of trying to to humbug people with such '

exclamations, as "Gracious Heavens " the Siatel '

Standing 15,to 15 and Filmore in the chair" '. T.
Gen. Cass admits, aa Mr. Stephens argued", tha
".sjaveiry is forbidden by la-v,- so that by reniain- -

irig passive those regions would become "Treij ;

soil " as snatter of course. Hence tfie'Com-- '
promise Bill,, which Stephens and others, by their'
vote. 1 lid on the tabid, was a mere trick, and'they '

so voted because they believed with Coss, thaljrjn
those regions, it (slaverj)is forbidden by "

Vet in the face of this opinion bf Cass, southern
Locofoco agitators denounce Stephens eV Co.'TorJ""
believing the Cass creed. Verily it wputd aei m

to drag himself along under this weight. He
fainted under bis burthen j coming to himself, be
cri aod sliouu of laughter rallied hm
age and infirmities. Tbey made him. look on,'
during an hour, ai the tardy construction of his

own scaffold. Rain mingled with snow, inundated
his head, and froze hia limbs. His body trem-

bled with cold. His soul was firm. Hia grave
and placid couuleoance preserving its serenity.
His imperishable reason, passed above this pop-

ulace, and looked beyond them. He tasted mar-

tyrdom, and did not find it more bitter than the
hope for which he submitted to it. He discoursed
calmly with the assistants. One of tbem' seeing
him paralyzed with cold, said to him, " You trem-

ble, Bailly." Yea, my friend," said be, " but it

is with cold." At last, the axe terminated this

vile you to !". .uneral maUo toe boya walk in

good order anu care of the crossings. My

sight is getting dim ; write toIrs. B. at Mar-gatea- nd

inform her we break up on the 2lt.
The door is left open I nm very cold where is,

my ruler gone I feel-Jo- hn ht the school lamps

I cannoi see a line O, Mr. Tad Jy venit hori

my hour is come I am dying tfcou art dying

he is dying. We are dying you re (Ty.

." The voice ceased. He made a'fetsble

Sea forms two submerged plains, an elevated and

i' depressed one. The first its southern part, of
slii'ii mud covered by a shallow bay ; the last

ita northern and largest portion, of mud incrusta-
tions and rVcungulaf chrystals of salt at a great
deptli' with a1 narrow ravine running through it,

corresponding with the bed of the river Jordan at

one extremity, and the VVady 'el Jeib,' or, wady

within a wady at the other.

M, ' 1'm "y L'"- - a1uty, upon j..SLhmJKmMoJmg:l- htit 4'effao, and on their match to Lake .Tibuiios
that plain at lot? bottom of the Dead Sea will not book the " ruling passion strong in death," scene of protracted cruelty., h had lasted five

hours. Bailly pitied the people, thanked the ex-

ecutioner, and confided himself to iminortalitv'.
and expired.fail to remind the sacied historian of the 'slime

pits' in the vale where were joined in battle 'four An epitaph composed by himelf,iwas discof,
Few victims ever met with a viler execution 'few

ered in his deik, with an unpublished pamphlet
executioners with so exalted a victim.'

against Tom Paine. The epitaph was so stuffed

with quotations from Homer and V irgil, aud al
THE MALAY'S TEST OF II6NESTY

A New England sea captain, who viaiteduIodia
in this cityr-t-h. Second Auditor of the Treasury,
at a aalajy of f3,000 ! v And the Mr. Brown, in
question, is also an office-hold- er at the seat of Go-

vernment a clerk in General McCalla's own of

most every Greek and Latin author beside, that

the mason, who was consulted by the widow, de-

clined to lithograph it under a hundred pounds,

The Domine consecbemlr reposes under no more fice ! ; ''",' -

.

beyond the Ganger," waa boarded by a Malay
merchant, a man of considerable property, and
asked if he had any tracts he Could part with.

The American, at a loss bow to account for such

Abet 6oats bad to be transported over the most

formidable mountain heights, and to be' lowered

4dmu cecipket wnb topes.- But these d iffi- -

aJties weire surmounted with true sailor skill and
fWteverarice, and on the 8th of April the two

Fannies each with the American ensign flying,

wen nflcat upon the beautiful blue waters of the
ae of Galilee, gmb&riifpf its Master, it

ill'thwjgs around tbem remained the same.
a na the Apostles saw it when our Savior said

left, Peace, be still,' this little band of rover ho- -

held rt.

,The navigation of the Jwrdan war fouud to be

the most difficult and dangerous, from its fearful

and frequent rapids. Lieut. Lynch solves the

of the denression between Lake TibenCT

and the Dead Sea, by the tortuous course of the
JordV?,' fBiin distance of Sixty miles,
winiVa iJ.rtJtiihi "a '(course ef two buodred tnilci;'

A delightful brace of perambulating e fact tort- -Latin than Ilic JicKf r and without a single parti
eerers, leaving the duties of their stations to go a- -

ITnge with five."
H e have given this condensed view of Lieut.

Maury's instructive article with its extract from

Lieut. Lynch'S letters, believing that the interest
of the subject will excuse us in the eyes o'f our

readers Tor extracting so much space from!' poTi-lic- s.

Lieut. Lynch's report will be eagerly awai-

ted by the public. We wish the gallant and ac-

complished officer arpeedy and safe return.
.... giaMMcMasuSau mkk mmmmmmKmmmm

Mr. PRESCUTT, THE HISTORIAN.

yf )ea:n from $he letter of .the correspondent

of the Boston Courier, that the celebrated author

uf Cosmos," HumWlit, referring to this cdunlry

and berdilerature, recently expressed the toliow-in-g

eulogium on our distinguished writer, Mr.

Prescottt" William 11. Prescott, of Boston, is not

cle of Greek, though he is himself a Long Homer,
singular request from such a man, enquired na 11 tiiuso wiiu pivivrea iu I'lav incfl uul III tl. it- - e .

- V i

sroap a,nd. niake demagogue speeches 1 V by, al-

most ail last winter and spring, this same Auditor
McCalla was boring Congress to grant him more

m.lhe inte.iigence 01 me peopie-eonteiv- no impo--What do you want with tracts I you cannot read sitiori foo monsirbus for the popular Yred'uliiy.'f
sf word of them"'1 True, but 1 have a use for clerical help, moru clerks, or else, he declared, he r mux. Gazette.

could not make out and settle the numerous andthem, nevertheless. Wheneveroneol yourcoun- -

A RUSSIAN WIFE FAIR.

"The chief oppartunhyofsee'ing native finery is

mixed up who.-.'- cVrjoM .;rittpia.l obsenred
Wkit.mnnilaf at ih, itmmpr trardens. when the

tryrhen, or an Englishman, calls onr me to trade,
r pit a tract in his way, and watch him. If he

pressing accounts of the soldiers who bad served
in Mexico I Does the Government pay him and
his clerk Brown to attend' to the-- duties of their
stations, or to watte their time iu'iblerfering 10 el

' t,V.W " - w D - .

married girls parade themselvea for the ennnce reads it soberly and with interest, 1 mfef that be
will tot cheat me i if he throws it aside with con-

tempt or a profane oath, 1 have no more to do'with
ections Iof being selected and sought in marriage by those

wfcr, ar on the lookout for, wives., hese youngWithin l'i dia'tnn Lle'ui; tynch aod his party In addition to 'these gentry, and the work ofsun
down:nVr1s.th.n ,;entV-W- n threAt- - -'-y the greatest historian of America, but the

VR$r j ... . .Ar,.VrSr- - the known world. , II 18 With the people arrange themselvea in rows by, the aides ?!, him I caucot trust hm." dry salaried clerks and messengers in the Execu-
tive Departments, in the way ot tolingind direct

To the following we would particularly ask the
attention of our Quaker whigs of North Carolina
It really aeems lbus Ilia: there ofgbt td.be nebe-- t

sitation among Ihera between Taylor, the friend
of Peace, and Case, the inevitable War " tuan

ProBpectsin Pennsylvania." Potorhac," whtf
has extensive, mearrs of i aCqairing informa'tion,
gives the following cheering tid-ng- s from Penn
sylvania:, ,:':.; '. j'-

Letters have been received here from leatlirlj
Cluakers fii PenMylvaniv that the
hont'sl broad brims are going en than for Znch-er- y

Taylor, because he is a straight-forwar- d hon-e- st

mail, and a man of peace, opposed to war and
carnage, although he fights the battles of -'

try when ordered by his Government to do aoi- -!

the long avenue attended ihy the mothers, jdked
out in their eavest costume,' wTile congregatedniosl profound interest that 1 read bit wonderful

productions, which are volumes of precious cot--

eptng rapkis, OtSiaes many '

The diflerence of level between the two seas is

over a thpusa.nd. feet.

ThTwiterof th f Jordan wis iweet to within
: 'I'M- !j ' I.. Anmn

FAMILY Or LEIGH RICHMOND.

Mr. Richmond's first object was 10 make homelec,tipys, on wh'o leavea are Indelibly, stamped thousands promtm&e up aau wwuju
tfowdat" IWieilretllzea

ing and distributing Locofoco documents, ibe ser-
vices of Mr. Polk's superintendent of the Peniten-
tiary, Mr. C. Pr Sengstack, are called into requis-
ition t Transparencies and transparent lanterns
for the use of Locofoco processions, are manufac-
tured .there, it ia understood, by wholesale, but
WhoChor by the convicts or not, is a matter yet Un

the. happiest p'lace lo hia children 5 to render themthat ricb taste, of arranging fattu Which belong, to
fLw hundred vards of its mouth. The- - watera.nf, 1 i a I. - .....! .. .... I r r at first sight" and la certainly a ffoeIaytr put--

independent of foreign alliances, in their pursuits
and friendships ; and so 10 iaterest them in dotine the power of Cupid to the teat il any arrow

a superior minu outu .a, lepumorimi, inim so

em inept, J."9urco cannot fail.of.a.wak.ening in the

bosom oUrexyJovcr of learning, and especially tells, the party introduces himself to the mother, known to the public. Cart)oads of Locofoco pam-
phlets, in part signed by Sengstack himself, are

mestic enjoy njcots, as-l- preclude the leeliog, too

COininon in young people, of retesb'es3 li'n'd long- -exchanges addresses, and the matter is negoiw.eu wnereas Uen. vass: aitboogn ne never ngnts

the tea were devoid of smell, but Wtter, salt and

iiaqseous. JUponeotering'it, the boau wete fa
eounured by a gale, aqdijt; seemed aa.tf"th

bowa, $l den m7thehater, mittt encountering

the aiedgjs fttntmers 'of the Titans, instead of the

aWhocinir waves of an angry sea."

saiaevery . American, the proudest teeiiog oi sans

faction." r
. a a . a. t ' ' a to be taken there to ba directed aod made j himself, is furious for conquest and foe invwlving1 ,

dy to cumber the mails, Does the Govern- - the country in war I No doubt Gen. Taylor will)ins to leaf their own nrvudes, and wanderat home. Tbia ia Confined to, the hale people I

mean those just above the middle V class y but nn rea

Who are happy men T The mechanics ! abroad in search ofJplca,sureand employment.
- In this attempt, toiiatisfy his family, and enformer times it was common to all renks. JAft

fbet lie to- - benefit others are always ready in Jtuuia. ' -
.. , , .

ment pay.Sengstack tweoty-nv- e pundrea doollars ; get every true W big tote in I'ennsy Ivsnia, ' aha "
a yeer"tose the laborers inth Penitentiary to great number which were in the last elec- -

making electionee ring lanterns and other transpa tion cast fat Mtt Polk. If, then, W ilmot'a nVcIa-encte- a,

add difrcttng electwneerin 'docUroenui j ritiea proW true,:tha. Van Bereo will poll VftoOto
instead of working at their tesn'eetife tasks Coca t Dertiocraiic totes in Penns'yl aniai and That' fci

,Jbe party rrbck4J -- iy wt their explore-tten- a.

snakmar tooocrapniifal ekelehe 'L with awbrd to'enCouraee- -a smile to cheer a gage their cpmpliinsfc With his wishes,, be so com-nlete- lv

eucceeded, that every member of it leftlo to persuade,- - and a dollar to ataist; ! They are J Sensiblk WpstUr- - VVhed I amimaking ap
f.-- f ; . . .1 , .-- we'nit'unijll ey reached tbifhe;.exttem'h never ailuMest a gooo tr,aae or an exceuenv oar- - .

e&nsfefltcn,e-
,- ,y Lordf Bohhgtrok U'clel lbal would leil 1 J will the gr.s indicate, how, in the name pr corn- -1 borne, with regret, een' on an qccaiional vtiit, thd

1 returned toTumy w'tUj foul l5UCinao , "ol the sea, where the most vonaertui tigm tnto roe.nenasoi a poorneifnoor. i
tW

-

t--,

Wosek', Ah fessitJ.CrThmMff with t,teimra. when such a one meets elhese office-holdin- g gentry any claims to "mon sense, cm the Old Keystone fuU of going
ed the followers of fefleMan and Jackson ! Taylor by an elegant omjomm r- ed them;

- t m!,i;.!,Kr-- l PmlinirhrnLa 1 AmJ .art callp ic of lhctriTearei,w lnpassing the inountjiu pf UzJoin (Spdom)


